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WE PRINT ol the inside pages of this
morning's GAzE7E—Second Page: Ephem-
eris, Retry, and „Miscellaneous. Third
Page: Financial Matters in New York,
ports, „Markets by Telegraph, River News.
Sixth. Page : _Finance and . Trade, lime
Markets,,Petroler Affairs. Seventh Page : 1
A Letterfrom the. Rocky Mountains.

•

GOLD closed in New York yesterday ,
at 1451. re ,

CLAIMS to the amount of nearly $300,000
have already been presented, from the coun-
ties of Perry, Bedford and Franklin, to the
Board which has been appointed to exam-
ine the claims of residents of -the border
counties of this State for damages- sus-
tained during the rebel invasions. The
claims Vary from $8,50 to $13,443,50 each.
The Board is still sitting.

THE people of New York, and other
Eastern and Northern cities, are feeling the
full force of the excitement about diseased
cattle. An appreheasion is generally ex-
pressed that they have not yet seen the
worst of it, 'and they wait anxiously for
the further development which is to,follow
in due time after exposure to the contagion.
From Providence, the reports are interest-
ing. A' small drove of the affected cattle
were put- under. active medical treatment,
and a large number of the diseased animals

!Engl ishrecovered. Advantage was taken of
!English experience in the treatment of a
kindred form of the distemper, and with
that favorable result. • I

"Tbe Gazarrg charge& the war and the public
debt upon the Democratic party. Has the GAZETTE
forgotten whenthat party was called, in derision,
• 'Union .avers,' "Union shriekers," because of
their tenacious adherence to the ways of peace, to
theUnion, to the Constitution? Can the tJAzErrz
say now, that It believes we should have hada war
atall, bad the Democratic party remained In power?
that the country was not always prosperous whilst
amled by thatparty?"—Post.

We havesaid, over and over again, that
when theRepublicans are beaten at a Pres-
idential election, they submit to the decision
of the ballot-boxes and that when the
Democrats are so beaten- they either threat-
en "a war's or actually make ono. In this
particular, the fundamental difference be-
tween theirpolitics is, thatRepublicani hold
their rights under the Constitution and laws
to be just equal, and no more, to those of
their opponents, while those of the Demo-
crats believe, or profess to believe, they
have an exclusive patent from the Al-
mighty to manage the Government, to in-
terpret the organic law, to frame policies ofr
administration—and that there is nothing
so palpably unconstitutional as for them to
be whipped at an election. Under this view
-of the ease, it is altogether probable there
would have been no war had the people
allowed the Democrats to go on as afore-
time, controlling' the Government, and
enjoying the honors and emoluments. They
would have -plunged the country into civil

- strife in 1856 if they had not elected Mr.
BUCHANAN by Criminal frauds --here in
Pennsylvania. All the arrangements were
made by them for such a catastrophe.. They
did promptly resort to war in 1860 upon
the election of Mr. Lntcprat; and they are
threatening, as weshowedconclusively afew',
days ago, to get up another rebellion in case
General GRANT shall be 'elected next No-
vember. There was a period • when their
bluster greatly disquitked''manYpeople; but
that time has gone by. Having already ea.
rayed.the worst theycan ever do, and been
thoroughly chastised, their threats of fresh
disturbarices, however seriously made, ex-

,

cite only contempt. The Republicans,
neither in 1856, nor at any other time, have
threatened war in case they shall be defeat-
ed; nor do they threaten war now incase of
defeat-next fall. Are /ow answered?

IMPORTANT DOCUMENTS.
On the 11thinstant, we published a com-

pilation, making two solid pages of this
journal, entitled, "The New. Rebellion;
or the Record of the Democratic party as
made by itself." This compilation consis-
ted of extracts from the speeches of many

Southern statesmen, and editorials from
many newspapers, showing that the pur-
pose is formed of re-opening therebellion
in case GRANT and COLFAX shall be elected.

Though we printed many thouiands extra
of the Weekly which contained this docu-
ment, they are all gone, and we have or-
ders on hand for many thousands more.

On the 17th instant,we published, an elab-
orate editorial headed, "Figures for Every
Citizen: Cost of the rebellion—entire re-
ceipts and expenditures for eight years—the
Public Debt—Federal Taxation." This
document, also, has attracted much atten-
tion, and we have orders for many thous-
ands of the Weekly containing it for general
circulation.

In consequence, we have determined to

issue a special editionof the Weekly contain-
ing both of these important papers, and
shall work off a sufficient number not only
to supply all orders now in, but such or-
ders as we reasonably anticipate; and shall
be prepared to supply any farther demands
by holding the forms Over.
-We invite orders for this special number

of the Weekly fronx Republican County
Committees in Pennsylvania, Ohio, West
Virginia and elsewhere. It is desirable
that these orders should be sent in as
promptly as may be.

A number of publishers of County Re-
publican journals have requested us to sup-
ply these documents in the form of supple-
ments to their respective sheets. This we are
ready to do, on the lowest possible terms,
and invite orders accordingly.

The orders we have already in hand will
make this special edition at least TWENTY-
SEVEN THOUSAND. We trustit will go up

to a good many thousands more. Conse-
quently we solicit advertisements for this
number—all of which will go into our reg-
ular weekly edition as well.

We shall from time to time, during the

progress of the canvass, prepare andpublish
in the GAZETTE other documents of great
interest and utility.

THE COST-IVRY IT HURTS THEM !

While the present footings for the money-
cost to the Federal Treasury of the first
Democratic rebellion; amount to four thous-
and one hundred millions of dollars, it
must not be forgotten that any fair estimate
of the property destroyed, most of it in the
rebellious States, of the daMages inflicted
upon our maritime commerce, and of the
paralysis which a four years' continuance
of the war bronght upon the productive in-
dustry.of the people, would easily swell the
total up to beyondfive tkousan;d millions of
dollars. Yet now these Democratic editors
and orators ,have the infinite cheek to find
fault with the Republicans for the expense
of subjugating their Democratic rebellion.
When you hear one of them talking about
debtsand taxation, ask him ifhe is not sorry

the rebellion was. put down at all. Ask him
if he and his party could have done the job
any quicker and cheaper, and, if £O, ask
him why they didn't: do it. While he is
about it, lethim frankly declare if he would
go in for coercion, or acquiesce in seces-
sion, if the thing was to be gone over again

Ask him why Mr. BtrcitAxAx suffered:
the rebellion to make head, and supplied
the rebels with all the material of war. It
will be perhaps convenient for him also to
explain that little transaction in cannon,
when nothing but the patriotic_ promptitude
of this loyally Republican city prevented
the Southern. Democracy from securing
some three hundred heavy gins to arm the
forts along the Gulf and the lower Missis-
sippi.

This whole question of the cost of the
rebellion turns upon the graver question
underlying it, viz: Was it right to put that
rebellion down ? If it was right, the ex-
pense followed as a matter of course, and

is justly chargeable to the party which
brought it upon the country, and which
now talks, with such pathetic assurance;
about debt and taxation. The truth is,
they hated the boys in blue, the old flag
itself, theRepublican triumphs at the polls
and on the battle field, the soldiers who
fought and the people who paid out their
money to give to the war its sinews,—all
just about equally. And that's what's the
matter !

DEMOCRACY YIS. P ATRIOTISM. •
When, in 1863 and in 1864, the country,

receiving from all sources only $375,000,.
000, was at the same time spending $1,580,-
000,000, running i 7 debt in those two years
twelve hundred millions of dollars ; when
this rebel Sathern Democracy, led by the
game HAMPTON, FORREST, TOOMBS, WISE,
and others who nominated BEybroun and
Bram the other day, had the, old Republic
by the throat, and the future of the Union
seemed to be enshrouded in a gloom as
funereal andhopeless as death itself; when,
still fighting as we , were, struggling
blindly except in the light of that
hope which still animated our daunt-
less patriots, we gave to our creditors
the beat promises we couldmake, and, un-
der the pressure, our credit had gone down
to forty cents onthe dollar—then, we made
one more effort to borrow money to carry
us through. Where should we get it? Ev-
erybody said that we must go abroad, as
had always been our practice for National
and. State loans. We must go France,
England and Germany for themoney. Bop'
pose that vie had done so; should we have
got the money any cheaper, or on any bet-
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ter terms of payment f yirOuldnot the for-
eign capitalist have made thebest- bargain
he could and would he not have stipulated
for payment in money, lard cash, good all
the worldover, not in our new paper prom-
ises-to-pay? Of course, be would, and no
one could censure him for it.

But "No," said a few of our thoughtful,
patriotic citizens : "No 1 We will not go
abroad; our own people have money enough
for our needs, and they will trust the Nation
quite as readily as would any other capital-
ists on the globe. Let us appeal to their
patriotism, make known the nature of the
public needs, and American citizens will
take these loans, thus keeping our creditors
at home and proving to the world that we
cannot only fight our own battles, but pay
our own bills." The trial was made; the
people responded, and the loans were sub-
scribed for, to the last dollar, by Ai eriCans
of .11 occupations and conditions in life,
wh • brought in,, the most of them, their
fift es, hundreds or thousands, with many
do bts as to theability',of the nation to re-

. them, but feeling that they would risk
~ ifneed be lose, ,at least 'so much for
it country's cause. 1 And thus was cre-
i the debt whick Democratic policy
; the American people to scale down,
all, clip and sweat off into nothing, by

policy of more or less direct repudia-

lii1
If the foreigner had taken your loans, do

you suppose there could be any proposition
to rob him of his interest, and cheat him out
of more of less of the principal he bargained
for?

If then, when our paper was less tha
forty cents on the dollar and our cu cy
was all of such paper and nothino else, the
precious metals having entirely disappeared
from our sight, you had proposed to Tie
lender, at home or abroad, to repay him: at
some future time by giving him another
note, how much money would you have
succeeded in borrowing ? In point of fact,
not a dollar, and the.in

would
have carried its point in the destruction of
the Union.

Have. not your own fellow citizens a
claim at least as just upon your honesty and
fair dealing in the cOnguishment of the
debt?

The Democracy would not dare to plunge
the country into a foreign war by the repu-
diation of a foreign debt, but they think
they ,can put ,the knife to our own people
without mercy. Is that the right kirid of
American Democracy'' Or is it because of
their inextinguishable hate against all who

contributed Other of their blood or their
treasure to uphold the integrity of the
Union ?

DISFRANCIIISE3II NT •OF REBEI,S

In a paragraph yesterday, we announced
the substance of the very important decision
by Chief Justice CHASE, pronounced in
West Virginia, in a case involving the va-
lidity of a constitutional provision of that

State disfranchising rebels. We append a
full statement of the. case, and of the points
made in the opinion of the Chief Justice,
from the Wheeling Intelligencer :

The case was that of -John B. Smith vs.
Ruffner, Donnally & Co., one of the de-
fendants being a disfranchised rebel named
Miller, who pleaded in abatement to the
jurisdiction of the Court, clauning that as he
was declared by the amendment to the Con-
kitution of West! Vrginla not to be.a chi-

ten of said State, he could not be sued in
his Court. The plea brought in questilon
he •legality of the amended Constitutionland the construetion to be placed on it.
In anticipation of the decision, an inter-

ested party there wrote as follows to the
Wheeling Register:

I
"It Is erected that the questionsof the constitu-

tionality I:ef the disfranchising amendment to the
West Virginia Constitution willbe decided by Chief
Justice Chase at the- present term of the United
States Collet here. It will he argued on a plf:a In
abatement fur want ofJurrsdiction, In a case wherein
a citizen of Kentucky has sued a West Virvininn
who claims thathe Is analien under the Said clauses,
and therefore this Court has no Jurisdiction.''

But the decision was not -what was ex-
pected.

Chief Justice Chase, in delivering the
opinion of the Court, in substance said :

"No Court. of the milted States will decide the
question as to the validity of the amendment to the
Constitution of West Virginia under the Constitu-
tion and aws ofsaid state. .

"We•lit'nk tie amendment fairly reconcilable
with the constitution and laws of the united States.
The word citizen. as used in' the atnendinent. Is not
in the sense of that word as t,ed in the Judiciary
acts—but that certain illdiVidUSlS Si/10111d lint 'be re-
garded as citizens• that is, shah notpartake of the
political powers ofcitizens.

••'1 be word citizen, as usettin the Judiciary act. is
. rrotin the sense ofa yiolltical,person.`•

Tlie distincticn between the Constitutional
gtatus of the citizen and the political rights
of the voter is very eleiirly stated by Judge
CHASE. The validity of the prinCiple em-
bodied in the acts, legislative or organic, of
West Virginia and other It3outhern States,
limiting the exercise of the right of suffrage
by the disfranchisement lof rebels, is also
clearly maintained. The question becomes,
therefore, one of mere local expediency,
and as it is now agitated in Tennessee.

It will be remembered that the validity of
the XlVth Amendment; ono clauseof which
excludes the oath-breaking class of rebels
from holding offices, eitherFederal or State,
was also expressly rectignized by the same
high judicial authority, 1 and at the same
term 'of his Court.

TUE NEW DEMOCRATIC POLICY.
Bald ex-Democratic delegate and ox-rebel

General FOBBEST, ata Democratic Conven-
tion in Brownsville, Tenn., on the 10th
inst :
•

It it not our policy to get Into another clvll war,
or a war of any 'dud at thepresent Cline, aslit would
be used against us and weaken our camp In the
North. and I have tvivistd every Confederate sol-
dier whom I have met lately todo all lu his power
to prevent war of any kind taking place lit:Tennes-
see.

That's the lt dodge 1 The War-talkpresent dodge 1 The wai.,

tiis to be hushed up until after the el ctions,
so that it may, not be "used again t them
and weaken their causeac'the North ""This
is their policy "for the present time. ' It is
a "policy" which comes too la . The
Northern people have already heard their
boasts, noted their threataand markedtheir
interpretations of the Democratic ticket and
platform. The new policy ofconcealment.
and of pacific professions "for the present
time" won't do. We hold them to their
own record. . _

Tan Charleston Courier contains another
editoriatcautioning ex-rebel officers to be
moderate in their political speeches, for the
reason that their extravagance of statement
inpues the Democraticcause in the North.
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STATE POLITICS.

Mr. J. B. PACKER has been nominated
for Congress by the Republicans of the
XlVth District, (Dauphin,) in place of Mr.
MILLER.

Mr. CALEB N. TAYLOR has been re-nom
inated by theRepublicans of the IVth Dis-
trict, Bucks and part of Philadelphia. •

.c ..
Mr: 0. J. DICK r (as we conjectured a

day or two ago) will be the successor of
Mr. STEVENS. e was the law partner of
the deceased stat man, and has I)Oth ability
and integrity.

LEwrs D. MITCHELL, Esq., has been
nominated by the Democrats for Congress
in the XXIIId District. The Republican
conferees of this District met yesterday in
Butler, but made no nomination.

TheRepublicans of Chester county have
nominated S. M MEREDITH, ARCHIMEDES
Rusts and J. M. PitnLirs for Assembly.

TUE followi I g card from Mr. Giiow is so
explicit as to , ake comment upon it by
us undesirable

Enrrons OF THE GAZETTE: The Reno
Oil and Land •ompany (the only company
in Venango co nty with which I ever had
any connectio ) paid all of its debts and
was regularly dissolved by order of the
court on applic tion therefor by the board
of directors. • very dollar subscribed for
the stock of th• eompany was paid back in,
full to the subsc ibers. Yours, &c.,

GALITSHA

The New Pens( aw.
The pension as-fecently promulgated

may be compr_osge into the following :
•anting pensions to the herein-

lioned dependent relatives of de-
rd persons leaving neither-widow nor

Child entitled to pensions under, existing
laws shall give precedence to such relatives
as follows :

First. Mothers. I
Second. Fathers.

The la
after.,;,,

Third. Orphan brothers and sisters under
sixteen years of age, who shall be pensioned
jointly if there be more than one ; provided
that ifin any case the said persons have left
both father and mother and mother depend-
ent on them,then on thedeath of themother
thefather shall become entitled to a pension,
commencing from the death of the mother ;
and'' upon the death of the father the de-
pendent brothers and sisters under sixteen
shall become jointly entitled thereto. Pen-
sions granted under existing laws are notdisturbed by the present enactment. -

ME Saratoga correspondent of the Bos-
ton Post writes: "Tou remember, my dear
Colonel, a stooping habit that prevailed
among' the fashionable women—chiefly
girls—of twenty years ago, whichwasen-
titled the 'Grecian. Bend.' "Well, it has
come again, and is really painful to behold.
Nix calls it, with felicity, the
'cholic stoop!' Let they try pep-
permint lozengere inquires Nick compas-
smnately,.'it might help the poor things."

VOTE VIE DEMOCRATIC TICKET or starrc,
Is the language addressed by the Seymour-
Blair leaders to, the laborers of the South.
They distinctly say they. mean white men
as well as freedmen, and their animosity is
more violent toward white Republicans
than black. Is this a free country? Let
no one hereafter say that the Democratic
party does not entertain a tender regard for
the rights of the labore.

CC:=2l

GRANT AND COLFAX.
Thirteenth Ward

An adjourned meeting of the Grant and
Colfax Club of the Thirteenth ward was
held at the Public School flouse,on Centre
avenue, Monday evening, the l 17th inst.
The meeting was large and enthusiastic,
the School House being filled to its utmost
capacit

The meeting was called to order by Robt.
Arthurs, Esq., atter which the Committee
appointed at a previous meeting to divide
the ward into districts was called upon for
their report, which they submitted, divid-
ing the wards into four districts,

The report was adopted, and the follow-
ing gentlemen appointed block commit?
tees:

First District—Matthew Anderson, John
Snell and Jno. S. Lambie.

Second District—Charles P. Duff, Willis
Booth, Robert McCoubrey.

Third District—Jas. Hanew. Thos. Bry-
son, Thos. H. Dickson, and Robert Ray.

Fourth District—Robert 'hider, James M.
Hunter, and J. H. Hillerman.

John S. Lambie, Esq., Chairman of the
Committee on Speakers, then introduced
J. E. McKelvey, Esq., who addressed the
meeting at considerable length in able
and eloquent style.

Mr. Lambie was thencalled upon by the
audience and responded in his usual happy
and able manner.

Mr. E. P. Jbnes was called upon and en-
tertained the meeting with anable address.
Mr. Jones held that the same man and the
same Fitly which were arrayed against
the Republican party on the battle field,
wore arrayed against us in the present
campaign. His position was ably sustained
and clearly proven to the satisfaction,of
his hearers.

Tho meeting then .adjourned for two
Weeks.

Seventh and Eighth Wards
A meeting of the Grant and Colfax Club

of the Seventh and Eighth wards was held
last evening, at the Franklin Street School
House, Seventh ward. The meeting was
called to order by the President.

The Committee appointed to divide,Athe
wards into blocks or districts, submitted
their report. which recommended that the
wards be divided into fifty-six districts.
The report was adopted and the blockcom-
mittees appointed.

The-Finance Committeereported that the
Clutiwas in a healthy condition financial-
ly, the funds having been largely increased
since the last meeting.
• Over: eighty names were added to the list
of members._ .

On motion, it was resolved to hold a
grand mass meeting, Fiiday evening, the
28th inst., and a Committee of Arrange-
ments was appointed.

The Cluh_then adjourned.
The meeting was one of the most harmo-

nious and enthusiastic the Club has held,
and the organization is near perfect as that
ofany Club in tho city.

Second Ward
The Second Ward Grant Club field a

regular meeting last evening at theirrooms,

No. 66 Smithfield street. Mr. Gormly pre-
sided and H. A. Collier, Esq., officiated as
Secretary. It was reportedthat a Glee
Club, surpassedby none other in the city,
had been organized as an auxiliary to the

organization. An invitation from the Ger-

man Committee on Arrangements for the
reception of Carl Schurz, inviting the Club
to participate in the procession was re-
ceived, read and accepted. Capt. W. B.
Cook was appointed Captain for the occa-
sion, with Capt. James Vick and Mr. Sohn
Floyd as Lieutenants. Messrs. Davis,
Cook and Houlton were appointed a com-
mittee to makeall necessary arrangements
for the proposed prooession. After the
transaction of other br.sineas the meeting
adjournedto re-assemble for marching or-

,ders at the same place on Mondry evening
next at half-past seven o'elock. At the
closeof the meeting the Second Ward Glee
Club, underthe leadership of Mr. J. Abel
Jones,renderedoin magnidoent style several
campaign songs.

BRIEF NEWS ITEMS.
—The remains of E.A. Stevens, the Ho-

boken millionaire, will arrive from Europe
on Saturday.

—William Gordo). the oldest newspaper
carrier in New York, aged eighty years,
died on Monday.

—The statue of Commodore Mptthow C.
Perry, in Newport, R. 1., will be dedicated
on September 23d.

—The fashionable season is drawing to a
close, as goodly numbers are returning
from the watering places.

—The first bale of Alabamanew crop cot:-
ton has been inspected at New York. It is
very superior, and weighs nearly six hun-
dred pounds.

—The Second NowHatnpsh ire Horse Fair
opened yesterday morning, with very en-
couraging prospects of •business. More
than one hundred horses are on the ground.

-Brink Pomeroy has made a tilt with the
World. Ho says this Democracy of that
paper is a sham.- The World folks say that
Brick's Democrat will, in consequence, he
short-lived.

—The excitement about the cattle diseaSe
has all died out,.and everything is moving
in the markets quietly again. It is not
true that the rinderpest has appeared at
New Haven or Boston. -

—The Grand Lodge of Oda Fellows of
the State of New York assembled at Buf-
falo yesterday and elected officers for the
ensuing year, who were installed. The
Lodge visits Niagara ;Falls and holds an-
other meeting on Thursday.

•

Real Estate Transfers.
The following deeds were filed of record

before H. Snirely, Esq., Recorder, August
18th, 1868. ' • •
J. J. Shutterly, trustee.lo James Caldwell, October

26, 1807: lot In Hoboken township saw
McClurken to James 'Caldwell, August 17,

1868; lot in Ross township, I acre and ICS perches..
*l,lOO

Harrison Craig to Adorah Craig, August 3, 1868:40
acres In Mimu township 11,300

H. 11. Mueller to '1 liomas Burgess, August 1. 1868:
lot in Wilkins township, Peebles street, 40 by 140
feet 4475

Louis Haldeman to Jacob Oeste,March al, 18E7;
lot and ,house in Reserve township, 2.5 by 177 feet..

51,11,0
John M. Haut) to Jacob Oeste, lot same place, same

site 6945
H. D. Kant:Man to Mrs.-Ritz° Ward, August IS,

1865.; lot in Collins, Orphans avenue, 24 by 10 feet..
$1,25

H. I'. Mueller et al. to james 1. Kuhn, August30,
ISM four-fifths part of 14 acres and 119 perches of
land In Versailles township $2,359

Samuel Richey to Evan Gibson, April 8. 18.51; =acres
and 63 nerches of land in West Deer township..tnn

Sheriff Clulcy to Robert Wilson, August 8, 1668; lot
No. 36, Brown's plan, Ea.t. Birmingham '2.501

David R. Kerr to William J. Boyd, May 12, 1668; 6. ... . . . . .
acres of land In Temper:int:eville 810.000

Ames B. Frisbee to Thomas S. Maple, April 2, 1868;
8 lots in Lower St. Clair Township and 6 lots In
Boydstown plan 144,500

Christopher Lenhart, administrator, to ThoMas W.
Briggs et al.; August 15, 1868; 248 acres of laud Ili
Baldwin township 480,300

James Stewart et al. toThomas W. Briggs et al.,
quit claim to above Nominal.

Casper Reel and D. Johnson to Conrad Reel, Octo-
ber 26, 1831: one acre of land in Ross township

Casper Reel to Conrad Reel, October :A one
acre land In same place

Casper Reel to Conrad Reel. quit claim to 115acres.
one rood and 24 perches land In Ross township

Nominal
Julio 11. Miller, assignee, to Conrad Reel, October

12, 1642; lots 11 and 12. McDonald's plan, Alle-
glien y City, with buildings $1.200

Richard Forrest to Conrad Reel, September 6, 1543;
lot 11above mentioned. Canal street. 22 by 91 feet

47110
Hugh Sweeny to Conrad Reel. May .1842; ;two lots

on Strawberry alley. Allegheny City, each 24 by
13,m feet - -41,500

Then. were eleveu mortgage, left fur record the
saute day.

Collisionon a Railroad--Loss of Life
(By Telegraph to the Pittsburgh Gazette.]

GALENA, ILL., Aug. IS.—A. construction;
train between here and Council Ilill came
in collision to-day with a car loaded with,
railroad iron, which had got under way on
down grade with no one to stop it. Two
laborers were instantly killed, and twelve
others injured, sourebt whom are not ex-
pected to recover. The train was bricking
at the time the accident occurred.

IS YOUR DISEASE.RIIEUMATISM

Many persons, supposing they are suffering from
ails disease, have apr.iled Llnaments, Plasters and
other Rheumatic Remedies without obtaining any
relief, when In fact the cause of pain Is a derange-
ment of the Kidneys. These are small organs. but
very Important, and any obstruction or interference
with its functions are indicated by pain in the bask
and loins, languor and weakness, difficulty in avoid-
lugand unnatural color of the urine. A Diuretic
should . t oncebe resorted to.

DR. SARGENT'S

Littretic or Backache Pills

Can be relied on' for these purposes; they have a
direct influence on the cells of the kidneys, assists
nature in relieving them orany, foreign particles,
and mulatee them to a healthy and vigorous ac-
tion

Dr. Sargent's Backache .Pills
Contain nothing injurious. being composed of en-
tirely vegetable remedies: they do not sicken nor
gripe—on the contrary they act as a gentle tonic and
restores tone to the system, They are recommended
by all who whohave tried them.

Price 50 Cents Per Box.

FOR SALEBY DRUGOLSTS. Sole proprietor,

GEORGE A.KELLY, Wholesale Druggist,
37 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH

THE BOOT RENEWED.
According to Physiologists, the human body is

renewed once In seven years. Every day, every
hour, everytnomenti the flesh, the cartilage, bone
and muscle of the frame are wasting away, and be-
ing imperceptibly replaced by new material.
Health depends upon the nature of that material,
and winner It shall be pure or diseased, flail of
vitality and elasticity, or feeble and flaccid, depends
mainly noon the action of the stomach. In viarm
weather the waste of the system is very rapid, and
if it Is not as rapidly repaired by the great sustain-
ing organ, the consequence is debility, emaciation
and decay. It is. therefore, ofparamount import-
ance that the stomach be kept in a vigorous condi-

tion at this trying season, and the safest, surest
and best for le that can be employed for Mittpurpose

is ROSTETJ ER'S BITTERS. This Incomparable
vegetable stomachle gives unwonted energy to the
digestive powers, promotes the conversion of the
food into healthfUl blood, (which is, so to speak, the
raw material of all the solid portions ofthe body, )

and thereby puts the system In the best possible
state of defence against epidemic or other diseases.
The strong require it tokeep up their strength; the
weak, tore-Invigorate them. It consists of the pu-
rest of all diffusive stimulants, charged with the
Juices and extracts of the moat genial roots and

herbs, and Isa permanent restorative—not a mere
temporary excitant. Il acts simultaneously upon
the stomach, the bowels and the liver, audio the
best known remedy for il)spends., biliousness. cos-
tiveness and general debility.

CHRONIC DISEASES OF THE EAR.
Inobservations and notes taken by Dr. KEYSER.,

ofthis city, on the various diseases of the ear, he
says that nine out of ten cases could be cured in
their incipiency if application were made to some
responsible and competent aural surgeon. The
Doctor quotes frem the opinion of Wilde, a well
known aural surgeon, who says: "I fear not to re-

iterate the astertion which I made on several for-
mer occasions, that if the disease of the ear were as
well studied or understood by the generality of
practitioners, and as early attended to as -those of
the eye, it would be found that they were lust as
much within the pale ofscientific treatment. • •

Deafness Is so common and so distressing an In-
firmity, and when of long standing so incurable,
that we cannot too strongly urge all medical practi-
tioners to make thetuseves familiar with the treat-
ment ofthe diseasesof the ear., 0

The Doctor says that nearly all annoying Dis-
charges, Buzzing' and Morbid Growthipeculiar to
the organ of the hearing, some of which had lin-
gered through a score or two ofyears, can be cured
orameliorated by proper treatment.

DB. 'KEYSER'S RESIDE NT OFFICE for LUNG
EXAMINATIONS AND THE TREATMENTOF
OBSTINATE CHRONIC DISEASES, 180 PENN
STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA. Office boars from
9 A.;llt. UNTIL 3 P. 14

August 1,15,1585,

ier BO TICES—" To Let," • 'll7rSale," "Lod,'
"Wantr," "Fbund," "Boarding," Sc., not ea-
eeeQinp FO CR LINES each will De inserted in these
:ohm'ss once for TWENTY-FIVE CRETE each
additional tine FIVE CENTS. •

WANTED---SITUATIONS.
WANTED—SITUATION—By a'

young twin as Porter or Watchman in a
hutel or store. who can come well recommended.
Adores T. 'S. Metal E. this °Mee.

WANTED-SITUATION.-Av . young man who loss had several years' ez-
perlenee in the dry goods business would like to ob-
tain a situation where he can make himself useful.
Can give good reference. Address Box L, GA-
ZETTE OFFICE. -

WANTED-HELP

WAINTEDment , N, 15,1T15L 0Y-To hire
sell the '1101.1.0W DASII
CUMIN, an.: trnnsact nn agency business for men.
but will etuploy no non unless he is w Wing to work
a few days on a commission. or eau otter 'wise fur-
nish satN factory evidence of ability and integrity.
Employment steady. J. C. TILTON, ILO,y Ct. Clair
street .• - - •

WANTED—HELP—At Employ-
ment Offlee. No. 3 St. Clair Street, BOYS*

Gillf.S and MEN, for different kinds of employ
ment. Persons Wanting help of all kinds can be
supplied on short notice. ,

WANTED—SA L ESIVIEN.- Four
or tire goOd Salesmen. Article belle. every-

where. In country and city Can make good wage'.
Apply at 1.1132 ST. CLAIIt STHEKT, Room 4.

WANTED---BOARDERS

WANTED—BOARDERS.—PIeas-
ant furnished rooms to let, with boarding.

at167 THIRD STREET. •

WANT.ED—B 0 ARDERS.—Gen—-
tlemen hoarders can be accommodated with

good hoard and lodging at No. 25 FERRY ST.

AVANTED--BOARDEAS.—A gen,
tlemanand wife, or two single gentlemen.

can be accommadated with first class boarding at
No. 18 WYLIE STREET. Room is a front one, on
second floor, and opens out on balcony.

WANTED---AGENTS

WANT ED—IMMEDIATELY—
Two ilre ana energetic men, to solicit for a

first-class Life Insurance Company. Apply at the
office or the ATI,AN'IIC LIFE INSU-
RANCE COMPANY. lAA Smithfield street, second
floor.

WANTEDAGENTS—For Na-
TIONAL CAMPAIGN GOODS.-Balo Steel

Engravings ofG RANT and COLFAX', with or with-
out frames. One agent.Aook 60 orders in one dayr.
Also, National Campaign Biographies of both, 25
cents. Pins, Badges. Medals and Photos for Dem-
ocrats and Republicans. Agents make 100. per ct.
Sample packages sent post-paid for -11. Send at
once and get the start. Address GOODSPEED &

CO.. 31 Park Row. N. Y.. or Chicago. lii. d&F

W,TANTED—AGENT.—As 'Tray--
ELMO AGENT, a man well -acquainted

wrtli tne Queensware and Glass business. None
other need apply. Address P. O.• Lock Box' 191.
Communications confidential.

WANTS.
eeeeee ~,,,,,,,,,,,

WANTED-BUSINESS AGENT..-
By a first class New York Life Insurance

Company. with the most liberal features to policy
holders, aGeneral Agent for Western Pennsylvania.
Address, enclosing references, P. 0. Box 1839.
Philadelphia. Pa.

WWANTED-IMMEDIATELY, all
who are looking for business tocall and exam-

Me the HYDRAULIC COW-MILKER, patented
Juce 30, 1868—" a sure curefor acheing hands and
kicking cows." It milks the four teotd of a cow at
once: it Imitates the calf, draws and stops drawing
toswallow: itwillmilk anycow perfectly', dryin three
minutes: itis operated by band. dog, bone or other
power. One man can attend several machines,
milking as many cows at once. It is simple, durable
and self-ad,luAing: will fit any caw•milks three-
test cows as well as any; easily worked: not liable
to get on, of order. and has proven by practical use
to be more agreeable to the cow than hand-milking.
A rare oppuitunity is now °tiered to enterprising
men, either to travel or locate in city Or country.
Call and examine for yourselves. HYDRAULIC
COW MILKER MAN UFACTURINU COMPANY,No. 10 St. Chair Street.

~vANTED INFORMATION—Of
FRANCIS M. WEBB. When last heard

fr,mwas stopping at •.3ottman's Exchange." in
the Diamond, (in May,18600 In the City ofPitts-
burgh. Any person who may chance to read this
notice; and' know of tile whereabouts of the said
FRANCIS 31. WEBB, will confer a great favor on
his in.,ther. 31.5. It. FRANKLIN, by addressinz a
letter to J. C. FRANKLIN, Meadowville, 11matLila
Couch,Oregon.

WARTED7---PARTNER.—A Part-
ner that will devote nis time to sales and

collections, ano whoGan invest F fifteen to Twentv-
flve Thousand Dollars. in an old established Manu-
factory. Address K, with full name, at GAZETTE
(WTtrE None need apply except an •active b •sl-
ness man. capable to attend to bushes= generally.

WANTED-MEN seeking busi-
ness to swe the HOLLOW DASH ATMOS-

FIIRRD o CHURN. Itwill cnurn in three.minutes,
make a fourth more butter, and of a hotterquality,
than by the, old process. Live men, having 420 to
invest, can make a good arrang. ment by calling
soon J. C. TILTON. No. 11.03.4 ST. CLAIR ST.

WANTED—AII who are friend-
ly to the Medical Treat Lent of A. FALCO-

NER., to call at once at the old Medical Office, Law-
rencevtlte Drug Store. established l3 years.

WANTED—PURCHASER—For
• • au Interest In an established business on

Fifth street. Te.rms-$5OO cash. $5OO in tont. and
$5OO in six months. Address BOX 11, this office.

FOR RENT.
0 LET-TWO FRAME ,DWEL.,
LI S of fire rooms each, halt and finished

att c, situateon the corner of Manhattan and Fay-
ette streets. sth Ward, Allegheny City. Enquire
of b. D. ROTH ERMEL, Attorney-at-Law. No. 114
Fifth street,. Pittsburgh. Office hours 10 t0,12
A. Si. and 2 to4r. M.

•

TO LET—DWELLING.—A very
desli•able Dwelling. nearly new, containing

seven rooms and finishedattic. with all modern im-
provements. Rent reasonable. Apply to WM.
WALKER. SO Bo) le street. Allegheny.

TOLET—ROOIII.---A very desira-
ble FRONT ROOM. for gentieuien'S sleepingg

room. with or without boarding. at No. 34 IJAND
SfIiERT, first door from Marble Works. Terms
moderate. • -

TO LET—STORE-ROOM—No. 50
SMITHFIELD- STREET. Possession given

immediately. lnquire at above number.

LET—LAFAYETTE HALL—
Will be to rent on SUN DAIS. after middle ofXost.

•

TO LET—ROOMS.—Two coni-
municatingt ROOMS, No. 4 Hancock street.ail at No.fr sT. CLAIR STREET.

•

TO LET—DWELLING —A desi-
rable Dwelling of ninerums, having modern

Imnrovement.i. Enquire of JOHN TORRENCE,
Heal F.state Agent. Smithfield street.

TO LET-ROOMS.--The Fourth
STORY of tiAzErr4 Office front and backbuilding. Splendid rooms. suitable for work sbo_p_s ifdesired. Call at GAZETTE COUNTING-WWI.

MO LET—DWELLING—Contain-
ing hall and nine rooms. at low rent of *350per annum. Located on Second street, near Grant.Enquire ofA. C. PATTERS9N, 23 Wantstreet. •

TST

FOR SALE

FOR SALE—BUSINESS.—A well
establiehea and paying business, on oneof the

best business strews ofPittsburgh. Easily man-
aged, with a moderate capital. Good reasons forselling. Address BOX 5153, Pittsburgh P. o.

FOR SALE-AT HOBOKEN STA-
TION..--Lots for sale at this very dessrable

location. Persons desiring t secure a 'home for
themselves would do well to examine this property
before purchasing any place else. oucan doso by
calling at the once of R. ROBINSON. 7 Federal
street. Alto ihi ny City, who will take anyperson to
examine thr propor.y free of charge.

FOR SALE-RARE CHANCE.-
PLUMBING AND GAB FIT fiNU &STA B-

InlIM ENT.—A good stand and store. together
withAxton's, good will, ace,. ofa PLUBIBIYG and
GAS Pi:PIING EST AB hiSHMF.fr T, doing a good
business, is offemdfor sale. The above is situated
in a good place for business. Having engaged In
otherbusiness. the proprietor offers this estabitsh-
tnent at a bargain. rorparticulars, Ac., Caliat No.
165 WOOD &MEET, Pittsburgh, Pa

FOR SALE—A Beautiful Build-
ING LOT, containing 4 acres. with the priv-

ilege of0 sores. sitnated on MountHope, at coda
Run titation, I'. Ft. W. Ea C. IL, adjoining proper-
trot* Alex. Taylor, 'Win. Nelson, m. ilichardsod
and °that. .This is one of the most commanding
views in the vicinity ofthe two cities, and within 3
minutes' walk ur the station. Enquire at 351 Lib-
erty street, or at the residence of Mr. ALEX. TAY-
LOR, near the premises.

XOR SALE.-HORSIES.-At 110 WARISPSLIVERY AND SALE STABLE, °undue
ILY HORSE May); three DAPPLE GREY

•BORSESt one LARGE DRAUGHT NORSELthree
BLACK MARES; two GREY MARES. num
STREET, near Monongahela House.
Rome.. bought and sold on commission.

FOB SALE—WAGONS.—One Ex-press Wagon; one A horse Peddler Wagon.
covered; one I.horse Rough Wagon, with barrel
mt. Apply to JOHN DYAR, Jr.. corner Ridge
street and Allegheny avenue, Allegheny.

MONEY,
O LOAN.—SS,OOO to Loan on

Bond lad Mortgage Apply to or addrooo
. P. M., No. 83 tU hssreet.


